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1. Each ticket is $60 to enter the event. 

2. First Check-In is at 6:15AM 

3. Event is still 8am to noon

4. ANGLERS CAN NOT get in their “Group Letter” line until 1 hour prior to the start of their 
check-in time. There is no saving your place in line, anglers must be present in line. 

5. SHAD and SUCKERS are NOT eligible species to be weighed for the 2024 season. They may 
be used for bait where legal. Other carp species ARE allowed to be weighed. 

6. Ford is offering a complimentary 10 Year Anniversary Bucket to Groups A, B, and C. So 
purchase your tickets early to be in an early group if you want a commemorative bucket. 

7. There will be a 10 Year Anniversary Party the Friday night prior to each event. 

8. You will ONLY be able to check in at your given time according to your Group Letter on your 
ticket or later regardless of friends, family, and/or other circumstances. 

9. Each event requires 12 “Hole Drillers”. These are often times registered anglers volunteering 
their time and energy. We require them to do this extremely early in the morning. For this effort 
these 12 anglers get to go through the line first. They are NOT ALLOWED to save holes for friends 
or other anglers in their group. These volunteers must be 18 years of age or older and must 
demonstrate the physical ability required to safely operate these drills at the speed of the group. 

10. There will be no saving holes for other anglers. Each angler must walk on the course and place 
their gear at their hole. This has been an issue and will be monitored closely. If this happens, 
those anglers tickets will be voided. These anglers will then be required to take their gear off 
the course and go back through the check-in process to validate their tickets, giving up their 
original spot and any saved holes.

1. We continue to use the app based system “Fishing Chaos”. You can also go to the “Fishing Chaos” home page. Both of 
these options will allow participants to register for multiple events at once. 

2. This registration system allows for a faster and easier check-in making use of a QR CODE ON YOUR DEVICE or a PRINTED 
TICKET. 

3. There is a LIVE LEADER BOARD available from 8am to 11:30am on event days and after the awards. 
4. MORNING CHECK-IN: Anglers will NOT be able to line up or save a place in line the day prior. Anglers can only get in line 

one hour prior to their check-in time. The parking lot opens to the public at 4am on the day of the event. 
5. All anglers (registered or not) are required to stop fishing be off the designated fishing course by 6 PM the day prior to 

the event. These anglers are also required to stop fishing and remove all gear within 200 yards of the designated course 
by 6pm the day prior to the event. 

6. ANGLERS MUST HOOK THEIR OWN FISH AND NEVER PASS THE ROD TO ANYONE ELSE! Anglers must use only their own rod. 
Unattended rods will be reeled up and will lead to a DQ of that angler. Ice Addiction defines the word “attended” as: 
actively fished or monitored. You must be near the rod, watching and/or actively fishing the rod.

7. ANGLERS CAN HELP ONE ANOTHER LAND A FISH at the hole as long as both parties are in agreement and the angler 
fighting the fish gives consent to the other party who is helping land the fish. 

8. All “BAIT” LAWS fall under state law and the laws on that body of water. If you have questions please ask prior to the 
event. This goes for live, dead, and artificial bait. 

9. ANONYMOUS TEXT LINE- In the event of witnessing foul play or anything of question you can anonymously text or call 
720-775-7770. Please give a description of what is happening and a rough location and the problem will be looked upon. 
If possible, send a picture or video. PLEASE utilize this immediately upon witnessing your concern so we can address it 
right away. We can not go back in time to fix things and need to address them immediately. We strive to host the most 
fair and fun events in the country.

10. All TRAVEL to and from the ice on tournament day must be on the MAIN TRACK which will be marked via the Tightline 
Outdoors blow up arch. This includes to and from vehicles, parking lots, taking breaks, restrooms, etc. The main track 
will be conveniently placed and not a hassle. 

11. There is no saving holes for other anglers. Each angler must walk on the course and place their gear at their hole. This 
has been an issue and will be monitored closely. If this happens, those anglers tickets will be voided. These anglers 
will then be required to take their gear off the course and go back through the check-in process to validate their tickets, 
giving up their original spot and any saved holes. 

12. SHELTER OR COVERING - Ice shelters are NOT allowed to be used at the event. We have had anglers wanting a tent or 
cover during snowy conditions. In the event of a covering, all shelters must be open on all sides and Ice Addiction 
officials MUST be able to see the entire angler at all times, from all directions. 

2024 CHANGES OTHER INFO

https://www.ford.com/new-trucks/
https://www.basspro.com/shop/en
https://vexilar.com/
https://vortexoptics.com/
https://www.mrheater.com/
https://www.jiffyonice.com/
https://www.costadelmar.com/en-us/sunglasses
https://clamoutdoors.com/
https://www.cabelas.com/shop/en#
https://www.eagleclaw.com/
https://beardedmancoffee.com/
https://winebarreldude.com/
https://cowildlifecouncil.org/
https://clarkfishingclothing.com/
https://bb-rv.com/
https://www.sunent.com/
https://turkeycreekstudios.com/
https://cpw.state.co.us/
https://www.egofishing.com/
https://gobiheat.com/
https://reynoldsroofingsystems.com/contact/
https://www.murdochs.com/
https://www.westernriv.com/
https://www.antlersinnvernal.com/

